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Abstract

The design dimension may not be satisfactory at the final stage due to the welding during the assembly stage, leading to cutting or adding the
components in large structure constructions. The productivity is depend on accuracy of the welding quality especially at assembly stage.
Therefore, it is of utmost importance to decide the component dimension during each assembly stage considering the above situations during the
designing stage by exactly predicting welding deformation before the welding is done. Further, if the system that predicts whether welding
deformation is equipped, it is possible to take measures to reduce deformation through FE analysis, helping in saving time for correcting work by
arresting the parts which are prone to having welding deformation. For the FE analysis to predict the deformation of a large steel structure,
calculation time, modeling, constraints in each assembly stage and critical welding length have to be considered. In case of fillet welding
deformation, around 300 mm is sufficient as a critical welding length of the specimen as proposed by the existing researches. However, the
critical length in case of butt welding is around 1000 mm, which is far longer than that suggested in the existing researches. For the external
constraint, which occurs as the geometry of structure is changed according to the assembly stage, constraint factor is drawn from the elastic FE
analysis and test results, and the magnitude of equivalent force according to constraint is decided. The comparison study for the elastic FE
analysis result and measurement for the large steel structure based on the above results reveals that the analysis results are in the range of
80e118% against measurement values, both matching each other well. Further, the deformation of fillet welding in the main plate among the
total block occupies 66e89%, making welding deformation in the main plate far larger than the welding deformation in the longitudinal and
transverse girders.
Copyright © 2016 Society of Naval Architects of Korea. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the
CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

When a large steel structure is made by welding, design
dimension may not be satisfactory at the final stage if welding
deformation cannot be accurately predicted during the as-
sembly stage, leading to cutting or adding the components.
Such additional works need a separate modification process,
which takes a lot of time and causes productivity decrease.

Therefore, it is of utmost importance to decide components'
dimensions during each assembly stage, considering the above
situation during designing, to exactly predict welding defor-
mation before welding is done. For the FE analysis to predict
the deformation of a large steel structure, calculation time,
modeling, restriction in each assembly stage, and critical
welding length have to be considered.

There are broadly three methods to predict welding defor-
mation in a large steel structure; i.e., thermal elasticeplastic
analysis, inherent strain method, and equivalent force method.
Thermal elasticeplastic analysis (Ha, 2011; Ha and Yang,
2010) is a method to predict welding deformation and resid-
ual stress by performing heat distribution and elastic plastic
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stress analysis that occur along with the movement of heat
source for the welding. With these methods, even for the case
of a coupon-size specimen, a huge amount of time for
modeling and analysis are consumed (Ikushima, 2014). If the
analysis subject is large, the analysis may not be possible due
to the excessive time consumed and shortage of memory ca-
pacity of the computer. Recently, a study method to analyze
welding deformation has progressed by accelerated explicit
method. Accelerated explicit method (Ninshu, 2015; Shibahara
and Ikushima, 2010) drastically reduces time for analysis and
memory so that residual stress and welding deformation are
predicted within a short time. However, it is at its initial stage
and further study would be needed in order to apply acceler-
ated explicit method and to apply this method universally.

A welding deformation prediction method by elasticity
analysis was studied in order to resolve the issue of calculation
time and the capacity of computer for thermal elasticeplastic
analysis. The representative methods are the inherent strain
method and equivalent force method. Inherent strain method
(Kim et al., 2015a; Park et al., 2014) is a method to predict
residual stress and deformation by drawing inherent defor-
mation, which is the source of residual stress and deformation
through the thermal elasticeplastic analysis and elasticity
FEM with drawn inherent deformation as load. For that, reli-
able inherent deformation distribution from thermal elas-
ticeplastic analysis technique and many analysis results need
to be made as a database. Meanwhile, equivalent force method
(Park et al., 2002a; Deng et al., 2012) is a method of predicting
welding deformation by calculating equivalent force from the
welding deformation in the experiment, focusing on the pre-
diction of welding deformation. Though these methods need to
establish “D/B” by performing a large amount of experiment,
it has a merit of measuring deformation from the experiment
conditions that are used in the actual site.

In applying welding deformation prediction method,
research on external constraint and critical welding length is
required in order to predict more accurate welding deforma-
tion. The magnitude of external constraint is changed ac-
cording to the assembly stage and a component's geometry,
and these factors affect the dimension of welding deformation.
Therefore, the research on the effect of external constraint
(Park et al., 2002b; Kim et al., 2015b) on the welding defor-
mation was initiated by Sato (Sato and Terasaki, 1976), but it
could not be applied to predict welding deformation. Some
researchers managed applying constraint degree to draw
welding stage that could minimize welding deformation (Tsai
et al., 1999). According to research results, welding defor-
mation largely occurs if welding is done on the welding joint
which has a small constraint. In this study, the effect of
external constraint according to type of deformation was
implemented by constraint degree.

It is necessary to have a concept critical welding length in
order to draw consistent experiment results when equivalent
force method that calculates equivalent force from the defor-
mation is used. Critical welding length is a welding length that
generates constant welding deformation regardless of welding
length. In existing research (Tsuji and Ogawa, 1976), critical

welding length was reported to be around 300 mm. This length
can be applied on fillet welding and bead-on-welding. How-
ever, according to results obtained from this study, the critical
welding length of butt welding was far longer than that by
fillet welding and bead-on-welding.

In this study, the relationship between the degree of
external constraint and equivalent force by assembly sequence
was investigated to predict the welding deformation of large
steel structure more accurately, and critical welding length that
affects the dimension of welding deformation was discussed.
An automatic modeling module was developed so that the
results could be easily implemented in the analysis of welding
deformation for large steel structure, and then reliability was
validated by comparing the FE analysis results and actual
measurement of welding deformation for the steel structure of
a large-sized ship block.

2. Mechanical modeling

2.1. Equivalent load method

In case of predicting the welding deformation of large steel
structure by a thermal elasticeplastic analysis, modeling for
welding is difficult and a huge analysis time and computer
memory having a large capacity are needed even if the size of
the analysis model is small as in the coupon specimen.
Therefore, in this study, the analysis for the welding defor-
mation that occurred by a complex thermal elasticeplastic
behavior among the predication methods for the welding
deformation of a large steel structure was not directly per-
formed, but equivalent force method that calculated welding
deformation through elastic FE analysis using equivalent force
from the welding deformation by experiment was used.
Table 1 show in comparison between equivalent forces method
and inherent strain method. The equivalent forces method use
mechanical forces (force/moment) but inherent strain method,
strains. So, inherent strain method need fine mesh and a lot of
modeling time.

Equivalent force methods are broadly categorized into
three; i.e., longitudinal deformation, transverse deformation,
angular distortion (Park et al., 2002a), and welding deforma-
tion are predicted by elastic FE analysis by calculating
equivalent force from measured welding deformation during
experiment using Eq. (1). At this time, the relation between
equivalent force (PL, PT, and M) and welding deformation (dL,
dT, and q) can be expressed linearly as in Eqs. (1a), (1b) and
(1c).

Table 1

Comparison between equivalent forces method and inherent strain method.

Equivalent forces method Inherent strain method

Input parameter Force/moment Strains

Modeling time 100 (standard) 120 (needed fine mesh)

Input time 100 h (standard) 200 h (calculate strains)

Computing time 100 h 100 h

Stress filed x 0

Deformation 0 0
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PT ¼ KdT$E$t$

�
l2
l1

�
$dT ð1aÞ

PL ¼ KdL$dL ¼ E$t$

�
l1
l2

�
$dL ð1bÞ

M ¼ Kq$q ¼ Et3

12ð1� v2Þ$
�
l1
l2

�
$q ð1cÞ

Here, M is an equivalent bending moment (N/mm); PL is an
equivalent force towards welding direction (N); PT is an
equivalent force towards the width direction (N); KdT, KdL,
and Kq are the strength towards the welding direction (N/mm),
strength towards the width direction (N/mm), and bending
strength (N-mm); E is the Young's modulus (N/mm2); t is the
thickness; v is the Poisson's ratio; dL is the shrinkage towards
the welding line (mm); dT is the shrinkage towards the width
direction (mm); q is the angle distortion (radian); l1 is the
element length towards the welding line (mm); and l2 is the
length of element towards the width direction (mm).

Fig. 1 shows the process of equivalent force method, which
causes welding deformation during butt welding. First of all,
equivalent force is calculated using Eq. (1) by measuring
welding deformation from the small specimen. It is loaded on
the model to analyze welding deformation. Elastic FE analysis
is carried out to predict welding deformation. At this time, the
length of element towards width direction l2 is the length till
the end of point receives welding heat. Equivalent force (PT)
and moment (M) towards the width direction of the welding

line are loaded at the nodal point. The equivalent force (PL)
towards the welding line is loaded on the center of the welding
joint and on both-ends of the receiving welding heat.

2.2. Simulator for modeling and analysis

In order to predict welding deformation according to the
geometry and manufacturing process of a large steel structure,
a convenient modeling and analysis function have to be
equipped. In this study, a module that predicts deformation by
equivalent force method was developed, considering such
geometry and assembly sequence. This module was made for
users to use control for welding condition, boundary condition,
and welding deformation results easily by constructing
Graphical User Interface (GUIs) through the Patran Command
Language (PCL) function of MSC Patran (PCL Reference
Manual, 1999a; PCL Reference Manual, 1999b; MSC Patran
PCL and Customisation, 1999). Fig. 2 shows a work flow di-
agram of the welding deformation module. The deformation
module has functions of automatic meshing, calculation of
constraint degree, equivalent force analysis, enforced
displacement analysis at welding line, and combination of
deformation analysis. Once welding sequence for the structure
desired to predict welding deformation is decided, automatic
meshing is performed from the welding line using automatic
meshing module. After that, boundary condition is set, and
constraint degree of welding joint to be analyzed is calculated.
If information about constraint degree and welding joint are
known, equivalent force considering constraint degree is

Fig. 1. Process to apply the equivalent loads method.
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calculated from the database. After determining equivalent
force, welding deformation is predicted with this equivalent
force as an elastic FEM. Such welding analysis is repeated till
welding sequence is completed. Enforced displacement mod-
ule among the modules is a numerically formulated module
for the process of welding with steel materials for two com-
ponents by the site worker when deformation occurs at the
previous welding joint. Meanwhile, MSC Nastran
(NASTRAN, 2008) is used as a solver for elastic FE analysis.

Fig. 3 shows the process of forming elements from the two
surfaces as a sample of automatic modeling. First of all, when
four surfaces (Fig. 3(a)) were assumed to be welded by each
surface joined together at the next stage, these were assumed
as the welding joint, and then these were meshed. Therefore,

the welding surface of the welding joint was created by cutting
the contact point where two virtual cylinders met each other
(Fig. 3(b)). Next, cut welding surface was set as mesh length
towards the width direction within 10 mm, and the other point
within 200 mm to create elements. This mesh size can be
changed according to the shape and dimension of a structure.

3. Prediction of distortion and discussions

When equivalent force is drawn from the welding defor-
mation of a small specimen in Fig. 1 in Section 2.1, the effect
of external constraint and welding length generated by the
welding sequence of an actual structure is not examined.
Therefore, we propose a calculation method for the equivalent

Fig. 2. Flow chart of welding deformation simulator.
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force considering the effect of external constraint and welding
length by assembly sequence in order to predict welding
deformation more precisely. Further, we would like to explain
the development of a simulator that can reduce the modeling
time and efforts of users when the welding deformation of
large-sized steel structure is predicted.

3.1. Effect of critical welding length

In order to investigate the effect of welding length that
affects angular distortion during welding, welding experiment
was performed by changing welding length while maintaining
the width and thickness of specimen constant with respect to
both the V-groove butt welding and bead-on welding.

The shape of specimen for the V-groove butt welding is
shown in Fig. 4(a). The width of specimens (B) and thickness
(t) were set at 600 mm and at 10 mm, respectively, and the
welding length (L) was changed to 500, 700, 1000, and
1500 mm during welding. The shape of bead-on plate welding
is shown in Fig. 4(b). The width of specimen (B) was set as

constant at 250 mm, while thickness (t) was set at 12 mm.
Meanwhile, welding length (L) was changed to 200, 300, 400,
500, 1000, and 1500 mm during welding.

The yield strength of steel material used for the experiment
was 215 MPa. The mechanical property of steel material is
presented in Table 2. V-groove butt welding was carried out
using cored arc welding machine to make a total of three
passes for 40� V-groove. As far as welding condition is con-
cerned, the first layer was welded with the current at 220 (A),
voltage at 28 (V), and welding speed at 3 (mm/s), while for 2
to 3 Pass welding, a current of 290 (A), voltage of 32 (V), and
welding speed of 5.5 (mm/s) were applied. DW-100 (1.44)
was used as a welding wire, while ceramic BS-1 was used as a
backing material. Further, tack welding was performed with
the gap at 500 mm and length at 50 mm. Tack welding was
carried out only at both ends if the welding length was within
500 mm. For bead-on plate welding, 1 pole submerged arc
welding (4.84) method was used under the welding condition
of a current at 250A, voltage at 40 (V), and welding speed at
8.5 (mm/s).

Fig. 3. Flow chart of generating finite element mesh from surface.

Fig. 4. Type of welding joint.
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Fig. 5(a) shows the measurement results of angular
distortion from the center of the specimen according to
changes in the welding length for each specimen receiving butt
groove welding. According to the experiment results, when
welding length was within 1000 mm, angular distortion was
increased as welding length was increased, while when
welding length was more than 1000 mm, welding distortion
occurred almost constantly without being affected by welding
length. Meanwhile, Fig. 5(b) shows bead-on plate welding and
an angular distortion at the center of the specimen according to
changes in the welding length. The results showed that when
welding length was within 500 mm, angular distortion was
increased as welding length was increased, while when
welding length was more than 300 mm, welding angular
distortion almost similarly occurred regardless of welding
length. In the experiment wherein width and thickness of
material were made constant and only welding length was
changed in the V-groove butt welding and bead-on-plate

welding, there was a difference in the critical welding length
from the existing report (Tsuji and Ogawa, 1976) performed
with bead-on-plate welding experiment. The results showed
that the critical welding length of v-groove butt welding was
1000 mm, while the critical welding length of bead-on-plate
welding was 300 mm.

3.2. Effect of external restraint

Welding deformation is affected by various factors as
enumerated in Table 3. In case of material under free state
without constraint, welding heat and metallurgical factors
were sufficiently considered, but since external constraint was
variably changed according to size, shape, and welding
sequence in the large size welding structure, these factors
needed to be considered.

In order to investigate the effect of size of constraint on the
welding shrinkage, specimens without external constraint and
with constraint are shown in Fig. 6 (Watanabe et al., 1958).
Fig. 6(a) shows the specimen without constraint having
dimension (length � width � thickness) at
200 � 1000 � 25 mm, with the geometry of welding joint
being X-groove and groove angle being 60�. The specimen
with constraint was connected and enclosed by constraint plate
having a length of 1200 mm, width of 640 mm, and thickness
of 25 mm. Therefore, the magnitudes of constraint as shown in
Table 5 are decided by connection length (B) which changes
from zero to 800 mm. Fig. 7 shows welding shrinkage ac-
cording to the size of external constraint. Black rectangular
symbols indicate the welding shrinkage according to the size
of constraint in the experiment, while circular symbols indi-
cate the calculation results of shrinkage by equivalent force
method without considering constraint. According to the
experimental results, the shrinkage when there was no external
constraint was 1.81 mm. As constraint was increased,
shrinkage was reduced; thus, in case of the largest constraint
(no. 5), shrinkage of 0.51 mm of occurred. Meanwhile, the
calculation results using equivalent force method without
considering constraint was almost unchanged according to size
of constraint, showing almost a constant value. In case of
specimen no. 5 having the largest constraint, the difference
between the experiment result and analysis result was around
3.5 times. Therefore, from the experiment result and analysis
result, the size of external constraint needs be considered to
predict welding deformation by equivalent force method.

Table 2

Mechanical properties of base and weld metal.

Yield strength

(N/mm2)

Ultimate strength

(N/mm2)

Elongation (%)

SM400

(base material)

215e245 400e510 11e23

DW-100

(consumables)

510 570 30

Fig. 5. Angular distortions at center of specimen according to welding length.

Table 3

Welding deformation parameters.

Parameter Contents

Heat input Welding condition, groove type, welding position,

Inner restraint etc

Outer constraint Shape, dimension, welding sequence,

self-weight etc

Metallurgy Phase transformation

Manufacture

condition

Initial deformation, moving and turn over etc
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Fig. 8 shows the changes according to the deformation ratio
through experiment and FEM analysis with and without
constraint upon the prediction of welding deformation by
equivalent force method. As a detail, welding deformation (qc)
by experiment by changing thickness, size of constraint, and
welding length was divided by deformation (qf) without

constraint and presented on the y axis (qc/qf). Further, a
specimen having the same dimension with that used in the
experiment was modeled, and unit force was loaded on the
welding joint, and then deformation (quc) calculated by FE
analysis was divided by deformation (quf) without constraint
and presented on the x axis (quc/quf). Here, qc is the defor-
mation of specimen with constraint, qf is the deformation of
specimen without constraint, quc is the deformation of spec-
imen with constraint by unit force, and quf is the deformation
of specimen without constraint calculated by FE analysis.

When the ratio of each deformation (qc/qf) by experiment
and (quc/quf) obtained by imposing unit bending moment on
the welding joint by FE analysis follow the graph ①, it means
that each deformation can be predicted, even if equivalent
bending moment obtained from measured angular deformation
after welding specimen under free state is applied on the
structure under constraint, without calibration according to the
size of constraint. This is because external constraint con-
tained in the internal constraint ②, as shown in Table 4, does
not affect the thermal elasticeplastic behavior of welding
joint, but only the effect of pure external constraint is pre-
sented, thus the results are the same as those by elastic FE
analysis. However, in case of actual welding structure, the
thermal elasticeplastic behavior follows the same trend as in
graph ② due to constraint. This is because materials receive

Fig. 6. Specimen with and without constraint.

Table 4

Specimen's dimensions and welding shrinkage according to constraint degree.

No. B (mm) Size (mm) Shrinkage (mm)

1 (free) e 25 1.81

2 (constraint) 800 25 1.00

3 (constraint) 500 25 0.78

4 (constraint) 300 25 0.58

5 (constraint) 20 25 0.51

Table 5

Relationship of equivalent force and constraint.

Free condition Constraint condition

Restraint Internal restraint①

(temperature cycle)

Internal restraint②

(temperature cycle

þ external restraint)

external restraint

Equivalent

force

Mf Mc (<Mf)

Deformation qf qc (<qf)

Fig. 7. Welding shrinkage according to constraint degree. Fig. 8. Constraint coefficient of welding.
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internal constraint ② (effects of temperature history near
welding joint and thermal elasticeplastic behavior) by
external constraint.

Therefore, in case of graph ②, if actual equivalent bending
moment (Mc) x ¼ a, since “a-f(a)” is the effect by the
constraint, the equivalent bending moment is determined as
follows.

Mc¼ bxMf ð3Þ
Here, b is the correction factor of equivalent force.
The correction factor of equivalent force (b) by the

constraint is the boundary line where graph ① shows no
changes in equivalent force; thus, it is obtained as follows
when arbitrary vale x is x ¼ a and y ¼ a with the following
proportional equation. Finally, by substituting correction fac-
tor (b) in Eq. (3), the equivalent force considering constraint
can be predicted.

a : fðaÞ ¼Mf : ðbxMfÞ ∴b¼ fðaÞ=a ð4Þ
Fig. 9 shows a correlation graph of constraint factor for the

angular deformation and horizontal shrinkage for the butt
welding joint and fillet welding joint. Fig. 9(a) and (b) are the
correlation graphs of constraint factors for the angular defor-
mation and horizontal shrinkage of butt welding joint.
Meanwhile, Fig. 9(c) shows a correlation graph of constraint
factor for the angular deformation of fillet welding joint. The
research results for the correlation graph of constraint factor
for angular deformation were published by Park (Park et al.,

2002b). In this paper, the correlation graph of constraint fac-
tor for the horizontal shrinkage of butt welding joint, where
deformation is relatively larger compared with that in the fillet
welding, is drawn and added.

3.3. Application to large steel structure

The calculation method of equivalent force considering the
effect of critical welding length and magnitude of external
constraint on the welding deformation was established, and
modeling was developed upon considering the convenience
aspect of a user's modeling to apply the prediction of the
welding deformation of large steel structure. Further, the
analysis results by model were compared with the experiment
results.

Fig. 10 shows the dimension and measurement position of
the large assembly steel blocks for the ships. The dimension
(length � height � thickness) of the structure is
17,100 � 21,300 � 2550 mm. On the main plate, a total of 18
longitudinal stiffeners, three longitudinal girders, and four
floor girders were welded.

The detailed welding sequence and deformation geometry
are presented in Fig. 11. Step 1 is the deformation by fillet
welding of longitudinal stiffener on the main plate, while Step
2 shows the tack welding of girder to weld girder in the next
stage on the main plate as deformation occurred when longi-
tudinal girder welding joint was straightened in the FE anal-
ysis. Step 3 shows the deformation after the fillet welding of

Fig. 9. Constraint Coefficient of Angular Distortion on the Fillet welding.
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three transverse girders, while Step 4 shows the tack welding
of floor on the main plate during the deformation when the
floor girder welding joint was straightened in the FE analysis.
Lastly, Step 5 shows the deformed structure by the welding of
the floor girder. The welding condition in each step was the
welding throat length of the longitudinal stiffener and longi-
tudinal girder which were welded, with the main plate ac-
cording to the thickness and design standard of each material
being 6 mm, and the welding throat length of the floor girder
being 6e9 mm. The dead loads of steel materials were ignored
during analysis, but these were considered as the load of the

main plate and as a dead load after welding analysis.
Boundary condition was separately set up according to each
assembly stage so as not to generate rigid motion deformation.

Table 6 shows the analysis results by equivalent force
method and measurement results for the large ship block.
Welding deformations of each stage (stage 1estage 5) were
measured in accordance with the manufacturing procedure of
Fig. 11. Measured deformation is the shrinkage towards width
direction and length direction for four faces of the main plate.
The comparison results showed that the analysis data were
80e118% against the measured value of 100%, showing that

Fig. 10. Dimension and measurement position of ship block (unit: mm).

Fig. 11. Constraint.
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the analysis result and measurement result were well-matched.
The effect of deformation (Step 1) for the main plate welding
among whole deformation was 66e89% in Step 1, showing far
larger deformation compared with that by longitudinal and
transverse girders (Steps 2e5) welding. This might be because
there was no constraint in the welding in Step 1, and the
welding amount in total was greater. Further, average welding
deformations of longitudinal and transverse direction of the
ship were measured as �6.2 mm and �4.2 mm, respectively.
Here, transverse welding shrinkage was grater. This might be
because transverse shrinkage had a small constraint, thus
occurring without constraint by plastic deformation of the
welding joint, but for the longitudinal shrinkage, components
having relatively higher strengths than width direction restrict
shrinkage deformation.

4. Conclusions

In order to predict welding deformation more precisely for
the large steel structure, the relation between external
constrain and equivalent force by assembly step was investi-
gated, and the critical welding length of the specimen that
affects the magnitude of welding deformation was considered.
Automatic model was developed to apply this model on the
welding deformation analysis for the large steel structure
easily. The prediction result by equivalent force method and
the experiment result for the large ship block steel structure
were compared and the following results were obtained.

1) A module was developed according to geometry and the
manufacturing process of the structure in order to make it
convenient to utilize among users of large steel structure
during FE analysis by equivalent force method. The pre-
sent module was made to be used by the user to control
welding conditions, boundary conditions, and welding
deformation results by constructing GUIs using the PCL
function of MSC Patran.

2) The critical welding length of the specimen, which was
proposed by the existing research in case of the fillet
welding in order to draw consistent welding deformation
experimental results, was around 300 mm. However, in
case of butt welding, it was longer (around 1000 mm)
compared with the results from existing researches.
Therefore, in order to measure consistent welding

deformation using equivalent force method and inherent
strain method, the critical welding length of the specimen
should be differently selected according to the welding
process.

3) The external constraint, which occurred as geometry of
structure was changed according to assembly steps,
affected welding deformation according to the magnitude
of the constraint. Therefore, constraint factor was drawn
from the elastic FE analysis and experiment result, and the
magnitude of equivalent load by assembly sequence and
constraint was decided. Without constraint, deformation
was around 2e3 times different according to the degree of
constraint if equivalent load was applied.

4) The comparison study for the analysis result and mea-
surement for the large steel structure showed that the
analysis result was within 80e118% against measurement.
The FE analysis result and measurement were well-
matched. Further, among the deformation of the entire
block, the deformation of the fillet welding joint of the
main plate occupied 66e89%, which was far larger than
that in the longitudinal and transverse girders.
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